Festival Brewer FAQ
Berkley Riverfront Park • Saturday June 24, 2017 • 2-6 PM
Brewers please arrive by Noon
www.kcnanobrews.com • tix.kcnanobrewfest.com

What time should we get there?
We’ll begin setting up around 9 am. You are free to come early and help us! We always need more help! Otherwise be there before
noon and have everything set up by 1.
Can we drive on the pathway(s) to unload?
Yes, but be aware that you will need to go up a curb to do so. There will be plenty of other brewers loading/unloading on the same
path. Please be mindful of them and unload your vehicle as quickly as possible. Also, please refrain from driving on the grass and
through the center of the festival.
Where/When do I get my brewers ticket, shirt, wristband and glass?
Brewer shirts will be available at NOON in the swag booth located next to the DJ Booth. PLEASE WAIT until noon to ask about them!
Where do I park?
There will be two small lots located near the southwest entrance of River Front Rd. There will also be plenty of general parking
available.
Can I leave my car and belongings overnight?
Parking is at your own discretion. KC Nanobrews, LLC is not responsible for your car or any of your belongings.
Where is my table?
We will supply you with one 6’ or 8’ table which should be in your booth when you arrive. If you need additional tables please bring
them.
Where’s the ice? How much do we get? Will someone bring it to our tent?
There will be a trailer or truck that says ICE. You will need to get the ice yourself. We supply the ice for free, but if you bring an
few additional bags to keep your kegs cool during set up that really helps us cut down on overall expenses. We will NOT have a
refrigerated area for keg dropoff. Please try and ration your ice. Unfortunately, we pay per bag and it really helps if we can save on
expenses. We will have a couple of small carts available for your use. Please return carts to the trailer when you are done.
Do we have electric access? Can I bring a generator?
Our electical access is reserved for the DJ booth. We do not recommend bringing keezers or anything that requires electricity. Please
NO generators. We don’t want the festlval grounds filled with the noise or fumes.
Do we have water access?
Yes! We’ll have two sources of water hooked up for rinsing or filling kegs/jockey boxes with water. One on the West side and one on
the East. Please make sure it’s turned off when not in use.
Where are the bathrooms?
On the exterior of the festival grounds. Don’t forget to wash/santize your hands when you’re done.
Can we bring our own food?
Yes. Please keep it behind your tents and please DO NOT serve the guests! A permit is required to serve food and there will be a food
inspector on the premise. Please try and have all grilling and eating done prior to the festival. Everyone gets a meal ticket so take
advantage of the food trucks if you can find time.
Can we bring addtional tents and chairs?
Yes! Please set up addtional tents behind your booth and make sure everything is securely fastened to the ground. It can get very
windy and a storm could roll in at any time. Refrain from setting up tents until after everyone has dropped off their gear to avoid
congestion. Please try to reserve the addtional tables and chairs for our guests.
It looks like severe weather. What should I do?
Your safety is priority number one. Keep a eye on the sky and use good judgment. If you don’t feel uncomfortable or it looks bad then
take appropriate action. If weather becomes severe management will issue a emergency evacuation procedure. At that time you willl
be asked to leave the festival grounds and move to a safe location, such as your vehicles. KC Nanobrews is not responsible for lost or
damaged belongings.
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Who picks up all my trash?
You! We will have a 20-yard roll-off dumpster across River Front Road. Please leave the area the same way you got it and keep the
park, and environment, clean.
When is the awards ceremony? When will you announce the best booth?
Approximately 3pm at the DJ booth. a
There is someone with no wristband or a DD wristband drinking. What should I do?
Please notifiy a festival volunteer, founder, or police officer immediately so they may take approriate action.
Someone is intoxicated and is becoming a threat to themself or others. What should I do?
Please notifiy a founder or police officer immediately so they may take appropriate action. Any attendee, brewer, or volunteer found
intoxicated within the event and causing a disturbance, as determined by management, will be asked to leave the facility without
refund and may be subject to further consequences.
Does the DJ take requests?
No.
What is that buzzing?
It’s the drone. Look up, hold up your glass, and say Cheers!
Who do I ask if I have more questions?
Please consult with your fellow brewers or ask on the private brewers Facebook group first. Another brewer should be able to help
you. If you still don’t find the answer you are looking for then try one of the volunteers. Last but not least you can send a email to info@
kcnanobrews.com or find one of the founders.
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